
Royalty and Motown Legacy, Aiyana-Lee is the
new name to watch out for in the music,
modeling and acting World.
17 year old Aiyana-Lee collaborated with chart topper producers that worked with The Weekend,
Nicky Minaj, Rhianna, Beyonce. She is also a model and actress

LOS ANGELES, HOLLYWOOD, USA, January 5, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Born and raised in
London, by the Multi Platinum songwriter Daciana-Nicole Anderson, who is also a Guinness World
Record holder, the 17 year old Aiyana-Lee is already a force to be reckoned with. 
As an artist, Aiyana-Lee has already sold millions of albums in Europe and was congratulated by Her
Majesty The Queen for her achievements. Now based in Los Angeles, Aiyana-Lee just released her
debut single in the US entitled “Crazy”, released through the company that she owns “7AD Music
Group”. The single is available on iTunes IHeart, Spotify, Apple Music, Amazon and other platforms.
Being the nice of David Ruffin, the lead singer of the Legendary Motown group “The Temptations” and
the Motown’s famous singer Jimmy Ruffin’s granddaughter, Aiyana-Lee has inherited a unique voice,
powerful yet soulful. Aiyana-Lee is also writing and producing her own material, including her latest
release “Crazy”. Her sound is unique, a combination of an amazingly soulful voice, with edgy rocky
guitars, hooky melody lines and meaningful lyrical content. Aiyana-Lee keeps it real, raw and original.
She collaborated and co-wrote with renowned names in the music industry that worked with artists
such as Whitney Houston, Michael Jackson, The Weekend, Rhianna, Beyonce, Nicky Minaj, Aretha
Franklin and many others.
Aiyana-Lee is also a very talented actress, script writer and producer, having had written and acted in
her own TV series “Shattered Truths Mended Lies” a SAG-AFTRA New Media production, that is now
getting a lot of interest from networks such CW and Netflix.
And as entertainment is closely tied with the fashion industry, Aiyana-Lee became a successful
model, walking on  prestigious runway shows such as L.A. Fashion Week “Art Hearts Fashion” and
Style Fashion Week. She also just launched her clothing line “Royal Baddie” and sold out in a matter
of minutes her “Crazy” collection.
And just to put the cherry on the cake, Aiyana-Lee has the nobility title of “Lady” inherited through her
mother.
All in all, Aiyana-Lee is an emerging Empire that seems to have no limits when it comes to the
Entertainment Industry and she is for sure the name to watch out for in 2018.
www.aiyana-lee.com  Instagram: aiyanalee1 Twitter: aiyanalee1 
YouTube: aiyanaleechannel www.7admusicgroup.com www.royalbaddie.com
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